
What is the Oak Grove Lumberjack Dash? What is the Oak Grove Lumberjack Dash? Our virtual Dash encourages past, present, future and 
friends of Grovers to stay active and share their Grover pride. Run, walk, bike, swim, the 
distance of your choice! The best part? You choose where you complete the Dash!

How do I register? How do I register? Registration is available online at oakgrovelutheran.com/dashoakgrovelutheran.com/dash. Cost is $30$30 
per person for families with 1-3 dashers. $25$25 per person for families of 4+ dashers. 

Do I need to complete the Dash in the Fargo/Moorhead area? Do I need to complete the Dash in the Fargo/Moorhead area? No! You can complete the Dash in 
any city or state! Because it is a virtual dash, you can participate anywhere, anytime! 

When do I need to complete my Dash? Heres the best part... When do I need to complete my Dash? Heres the best part... You can complete the dash around 
YOUR schedule betwen September 4 - 11, 2021September 4 - 11, 2021.

Where can I Dash?Where can I Dash?  Anywhere! This is your virtual dash and we want you to complete it wherever 
you want. Sidewalks, paths, treadmill, the north woods -- make this race your own! Snap a 
photo of you and your family, friends or pet and share it using #OGDash21#OGDash21 so you can be entered 
for a chance to win Grover gear and have the opportunity to be showcased on our socials!

How will I get my race packet? How will I get my race packet? There are TWOTWO ways you can receive your packet:
1) There will be TWO packet distribution days at our campuses (details coming soon) 
2) You can choose to have your packet shipped to you for an additional charge.
Packets will begin shipping the end of August. At this time, we can not ship to Alaska, Hawaii or 
anywhere internationally. 

What do I do if my t-shirt doesn’t fit? What do I do if my t-shirt doesn’t fit? Each participant will receive a swag bag with 2021
Lumberjack Dash gifts, including a t-shirt. We do not offer any size exchanges post-packet 
distribution. All changes to sizes need to be made prior to confirming registration.
*Unisex, Women’s and Youth sizes will be available*Unisex, Women’s and Youth sizes will be available

Lace up your shoes. Sport your Grovers. 
Join us for Oak Grove’s 2nd Annual Lumberjack 
Dash! This completely virtual event is a fun way 

to bring the Grover community together!
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